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We Pay the Internal Revenue Tax on Our Native Herbs
Since July i when the Internal Revenue Law went into effect we have been placing a 2 12 cent stamp on every box of OUR NATIVE HERBS shipped from our Offices When the goods were

stamped in this manner the agent could not sell a YELLOW PACKAGE without putting a 1 14 cent stamp on it By this he was caused to lose a portion of his profits and every box of OUR NATIVE
HERBS that was retailed had 3 34 cents more revenue paid on it than the law required

After carefully considering thismatter we have decided to STAMP AT OUR OWN EXPENSE EACH YELLOW PACKAGE THAT HAS THE PRICE PRINTED ON IT AND PUT OUR V

PRICES ON SIX 6 AND TWELVE 12 DOZEN ORDERS OF OUR NATIVE HERBS BACK TO THOSE YOU PAID BEFORE JULY i 1898

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RECEIVED THIS WEEK
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To Alonzo O hUts Company
Genttemen Incl d you Jln1 another order for OUR NATIVE HEaRS

PJesse ship as as poutble an I voId nearly all of my last order the same

Rlvr using OCR NATIVE HEKBS with good results It IF very effective in

of tH socalled Dypopia Cures that 1 widely advertised for a whole year with-
out deriving thy I persuade lior to give OUli NATIVE HBHHS a
trial and now h GUN eat anything ami Is happy onco more and says OUK
NATIVE HBRBH the boat rartdklnIn world OuslnoBs in my town is
tooming I will b abio to edt 1608 ooxos thla year without neglecting my
other bMtn i

mtdictaft Is the bOIL seller I ever handled Yours truly
JL II SMITH
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The Alonzo O BUss Company
Dear Sirs This Is to acknoxx5Hlge the receipt of one dollar 1 according to

your gUarante I thank you for ending It and although your medicine did
not cure me of a disease that several of most eminent doctors ailed to do
I know it to be good us It hns cur l several of my friends and any number of
rry acquaintances are using it with good results now and I will always speak
a good word for you and OUR NATIVE HERBS You are honest
LIVE UP TO YOUR GUARANTEE which Is more than I can say of some other
firms as I used a box of medicine something like yours that was sold under a
postUre guarantee to cure or my money would be reftnded I took It regularly
and according to directions and was not even benefited Of course I applied for
the return of my money but have not been able to ge It Very truly yours

MRS OLIVER T STEVENS
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The Alonzo 0 Bliss Company
Gentlemen I notice in the last issue of Tho Post you advise to see

that each customer Is supplied with a book I have been very careful to ec to
this and in addition have pasted a of tho Special Health In uch
book distributed so that every on would be sure to he supplied and not one
box has left my hands without a book and report solng sales are in-

creasing right along and In a short while I will have my affairs arranged fo
that I can devote my whole time to tho business The people of New Haven
art learning of the benefits derived from OUR NATIVE HERBS and
each box sold helps me to sell another as the user Is Mire to recommend It to
seme friend or who is In need of a nrstclns Blood Purifier I
have been offered medicines but OUR NATIVE HERBS is good
enough for me Respectfully yours JAMES R BROCKBIT
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Several of o r 3 dn4 have written us during the last fev weeks asking for OUR NATIVE HERBS with the price
printed OH cK yoltow package Some ef them also wanted each package stamped as they claimed that very often It was
poc8tt l t 4lep ee of a package whcr a dollar box could not bo sold As we are always glad to help our agents

mak above announcement and at the same time we put the price of six 6 and twelve 12 dozen lots tack to the
flsi rw yau paid before July 1 1S Of course we axe adding several thousand dollars to our expense account by making
these change and the only way we can poraibly expect to make up a portion of it is to increase our sales Our action In
this matter should convince you that we have your at heart and are willing to help you Now we want your
hearty cooperation in our effort to make a great increase in the sales of OUR NATIVE HERBS

More medicine will be needed In your territory In tho next few months than ever before is this severe winter we are
having will make a great deal or s You should make it your business to coll at every house at onco and use every
rffort in your power to sell a box of OUR NATIVE HERBS to the inmates A dollar invested in a box of this matchless
Blood Purifier Kidney and Liver Regulator may bo the means of saving the life of some dear one and a heavy bill for
Doctors services and medicines Doubtless some of you are complaining of hard times and scarcity of money It has been
our experience that the times are what the Individual makes them Read Mr Smiths letter Do you think he Is complain-
ing of hard times Certainly not Any man that can sell 1000 boxes of OUR NATIVE HERBS IX A YEAR surely can-

not complain of tho scarcity of money You must remember Is doing this without neglecting his other business You
can do just as well as this If you will only make up your mind to do so and not be discouraged at the first setback you
meet with All of us have them to contend with and must overcome them if we vIeh to be successful Mr Brockett is do-

ing handsomely too and he attributes a great portion of his success to the care and tact he uses in handling each cus-
tomer His idea of the Health Report In the book is a good one and you should see that your customers are

a report when they buy a box of medicine
Mr Brockett is right OUR NATIVE HERBS IS GOOD ENOUGH for anybody on earth so good that a few un

scrupulous rascals are unsuccessfully imitating It Tis said by those who are in a position to know that imitation Is the
sincere flattery OUR NATIVE HERBS IS TUB MOST IMITATED MEDICINE IN THE WORLD but not one of
these imitations Is giving satisfaction and It is seldom that we allude to them and would not do o now were It not for
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the fact that one of our customers was so unfortunate as to be sold one of these spurbus mixtures by a fellow who told
him It was OUR NATIVE HERBS under another name We do not Intend to take any further notice of them but will
pursue tho even tenor of our way attending to our steadily Increasing business

Some of these people do not their as you will see from Mrs Stevens letter WD CHALLENGE ANY-

ONE TO PRODUCE ONE OF OUR GUARANTEES WHICH WE HAVE REFUSED TO HONOR WHEN THE MEDICINE
HAD BEEN USED ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS-

We want each one of you to read this announcement over carefully think over the unsurpassed advantages we afford
you and decided to start out with the determination to make your agency the best not as good as the other fellows but
the BEST

All our agents who canvass report that sales are Increasing and as a matter of course they are to make
greater efforts You will make belter tales It you will devote your spare moments to the business with the determination to
succeed Our Canadian agents are having quite a rush just now We will devote an issue to them shortly and they should
send in any interesting information they may have so we will have ample time to make selections

This is their busy season and they are taking advantage of every opportunity to sell a box of OUR NATIVE HERBS
We must again call your attention to the metal and the importance of displaying them In safe and conspicuous

places They are the verv best means of keeping OUR NATIVE HERBS the people of your territory and make a
handsome appearance They are quite expensive also and as we are willing to furnish them free of charge It Is as little
as you can do to tack them up It is more to your interest than ours that you should do this

A man new at the business asked the other day Vhen Is the best time to sell Our Native Herbs c replied that
it had been the experience of all of our working agents that the best time is ALL THE TIME

We are prtparlng a for you in the of a novel and attractive souvenir and hope to have It ready for next
weeks announcement However if it Is not you will be the gainer by reading it

Personal Mention
Traveling Representative Harry K Bliss sails for London on Wednesday to give our office there a thorough overhaul-

Ing and we expect a good increase In trade there as a result of his judicious actions
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A REBUKE TO SCOFFERS

Dr Talmage Defends Creeds

of Christian Churches

LIKEXED TO A MAD ANATOMIST

bays the Skeptics Make Their Case by

Wrenching Certain Evangelical Doc-

trine Out of Joint with Other Truth
lultc Statement Relative to Presbyte-

rian Upiftcuiml Methodist aud Baptist

trecdsKeily to Infidel Arguments

Rfv T De Witt Talmages sermon at
Un First Presbyterian Church yesterday

ruing was on the Splendors of Evan
iisni He took his text from Revela

011 xlO And I took the little book out
i me angels hand and ate It up and

uku H follows
liomitlan the Roman Emperor had in

s realm a troublesome evangelist who
v uld keep preachingand so ho exiled him

1 bamn island as tho United States
tovrnmtnt has sent prisoners to Dry

nugas or Russia has sent prisoners to
i or as the English government-
s 1 to send prisoners to Australia The

ind I speak of is now called Patmos
is barren and unproductive that its

mliiant live by Halting But it Is the
i i ftmous of all islands Not Selo in

nih Homer lived nor Sumos the birth
i of Pythagores nor Coos In which

pi ooratcM was born nor Rhodes in
Mh the Cokfitju stood nor SL Helena
in Napoleon tiled nor Guernsey In
ii h Victor Hugo was banished has-
n MI famous an island either on earth

or in heaven
n this island one day the evangelist

whom I speak stilting at the mouth of a
rn and perhaps half asleep under-

t f drone of the sea lies a supernatural
urcam and before him pass as in a pan
i time And eternity Among the
Ktrnnao thing that he saw was an angel

a little book in his hand and in his
ram the evangelist asked for this little
ook and the angel gave it to him anti

him to eat it up As in a dream
lin 8 are almoet Always incongruous the

tngvltel took the little book anti ate It
The aiMC l told him beforehand that

would b very sweet In the mouth but
rward h would l e troubled with in

x fiction True enough the evangelist
the book and it becomes to him

weetneau during the mastication but
rvs rd a physical bitterness The

K reads I took the little book
of the angets and ate it

i

up-
i wa In my et as honey

soon I had eaten It my belly

iiur And ho said unto me thou
i roiheny again many people

n end kings
U the angel antI what the book-

i GU can tell The commentators
AKrf ami I hftll take no reicpon-

i T interpretation but It suggests
little book of creeds which

tuke and chow up anti find a
its morsel to their witticism

i r while It U to them a great
The of the church hands

Mi iini book of cvangulfcini and the
r the Christian Church take

i H p and it stakes smllo-
1fv aM rward It Is to a dire

f oriu theories which they havet i ittie i ercedthat if theories
ritt about about eacpan-

kjyul creeds
iiorim about manner and cu-

Koxi neighborhood Aesthetical
3 i about tapestry

ft tltltf about styles of eras

reea about anyihim la tl
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idiot This scofflrg against creeds is
a sign of profound ignorance on the

part of the scoffer for he has himself a
hundred creeds In regard to other things
Of course there are no perfect creeds Our
denomination five or six years ago at-
tempted to revise the old creed and make
it perfect The attempt was a dismal
failure You might as well try to revise
your grandmothers love letters

Cutupiilgn if MUrn reentatlon
In our time the beliefs of evangelistic

churches are under a fusillade of carica
ture and misrepresentation Men set up
what they call orthodox faith and then
they rake it with the musketry of their
denunciation They falsity what the
Christian churches believe They take
evangelical doctrines and set them in a
harsh and repulsive way and put them
out of the association with other truths
They are like a mad anatomist who de-

siring to tell what a man is dissects a
human body and hangs up in one place
the heart and In another place the two
lungs and In another place an ankle bone
anti says that is a man They are only
fragments of a man wrenched out of
their Godappointed places Evangelical
religion is a healthy symmetrical well

roseate life and the
and the of the in

fidel or the cannot tell you what
it Is Evangelical religion Is as different
from what it Is represented to be by

enemies as the scarecrow which a
puts In the cornfield to keep oft

the ravens Is different from the robust
farmer himself

For instance these enemies of evan-
gelism say that the Presbyterian Church
believes that God Is a savage sovereign
and that Ho made some men just to damn
them and that there are infants in hell
a span long These old slanders come-
down from generation to generation The
Presbyterian Church believes no such
thing The Presbyterian Church believes
that God is a loving and just sovereign
and that wo are free agents Ko no
That cannot be say these men who
have chewed up the creed and have the
consequent embittered stomachs That Is
impossible If God Is a sovereign we
cant be free agents Why my friends

admit this In every other direction I
le Witt Talmage am a free citizen I
s when I come when I please
but I have three sovereigns The
church court of our denomination that Is
my ecclesiastical sovereign The govern-
ment of this city that is my municipal
sovereign The President of the United
States he Is my national sovereign Three
sovereigns have I and yet In every fac-
Ulty of body mind and soul I am free-
man So you see It is possible that the
two doctrines go side by side antI there
i a commcnfiense way of presenting It
and there Is a way that is repulsive If
you have the two doctrines in a worldly
direction why not In a religious dlrec
t n if i choose tomorrow morning to
walk Into the Congressional Library and
improve my mind or to go through the
conservatory of my friend in the suburbs
who tea flowers from all lands growing
under the inches of glass and who has
an aquarium all asqulrm with trout
and void fish and there are trees
hearing oranges and b nanaslf I
want to go there I can I am

to go If I want to go out of
and leap into a furnace of an oil

if I want to Jump from plat
an express train I may But

Huppoen I should go and leap
into the furnace who to blame
Tlttit Is all there is sovereignty and
free agency

HniiVRD Xretla u Hell
God rules rind reigns and He has con

Hervatoriws and He has blast furnaces-
If you want to walk in the gardens walk
there If you want to leap Into the

you may Suppose now a man had
charmed key with which he could open

all the jails and he should open alt the
prisons on the continent In three weeks
whet kind of a country would this be-

MI the Inmates turned out of those pus
ns and penitentiaries Suppose all the

reprobates the bad the outrage
HW spirits ahould ho turned into heaven
IVh the nest morning the jjutes of pearl
would be round off binge the linchpin
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would be gone out of the chariot wheels
the house of many mansions would be
burglarized Assault and battery arson
libertinism and assassination would re-

side In the capital of the skies Angels
of God would be Insulted on the streets
Heaven would be a dead failure if there
were no great lockup If all people with-
out regard to their character when they
leave this world go right into glory I
wonder If In the temple of the skies
Charles Gulteau and John Wilkes Booth
occupy the same pew And then as to
the Presbyterian Church believing there
are infants in perdition if you will bring
me a Presbyterian of good morals and
sound mind who will say that he believes
there ever was a baby in the lost world
or ever will be I will make him a deed to
the house I live in and he can take pos
session tomorrow Ascended
Charles Hodge and Archibald Alexander
and John Knox come down and rebuke
the slanderers of your denomination

So the Episcopal Church ia misrepre
sented by the enemies of evangelism
They say that church substitues forms
and ceremonials for heart religion and
It is all a matter of liturgy and genii
flexion False again All Episcopalians-
will tell you that the forms and creeds of
their church are worse than nothing un
less the heart go with them Ascended
Bishop aiacllvane and Canon Melville
and Stephen H Tyng sr come down and
rebuke the slanderers of your denomina

also the Baptist Church has been
The of

say the Church believes that
unless a man immersed he will never
pet into heaven False again All the
Baptists close communion and open com-
munion believe that if a man accept the
Lord Jesus Christ he will be
whether he be baptized by one drop of
water on the or be plunged into
the Ohio or Susquehanna although Im
mersion te the Kate to their earthly
communion Ascended Missionary
and Robert Halt and Adoniram Judson
come down end rebuke the slanderers of
your denomination

The enemies of evangelism also mlsrep
resent the Methodist They say
the Methodist Church believes that a man
can convert himself that c nvereion-
in that church is a temporary
and that all a man has to do Is ty kneel
down at the altar and feel bad and then
the minister him on the back and
says It Is all right and that is all there
Is of It False The Methodist
Church believes thut the Holy Ghost
alone flan convert a heart and in that
church conversion is an earthquake of
conviction and a sunburst of pardon And
as to mere temporary emotion I wish
we nil had more of temporary emo
tion whIch lasted Bishop Janes and
Matthew Simpson for half a century and
my glorious Alfred Cookman

them on fire for God until their
holy enthusiasm consumed their bodies

all the evangelical denominations are
misrepresented

Iliirtrlnnnf the Trinity
And then three enemies of evangelism-

go on and hold up the great doctrines of
Christian Churches as absurd dry and
Inexplicable technicalities There Is your
doctrine of the Trinity they say Ab-

surd beyond all bounds The Idea that
there Is a God In three persons
sible If It is one GeL He cant b

and if there are three they cant be one

At the time all of uethey with us
acknowledge trinities all around us Trin
ity In our own makeup body mind

souL Body with which we move mind
with which we think soul with which we

love Three yet one man Trinity In the
airlight heat moistureyet one

Trinity In the courtroom three
TTln

around us In earthly government
and In nature

Of course all the Illustrations are de-

fective ta the reason that the natural
cannot fully Illustrate the spiritual But

and say I deny what you
say the water and about the air

air IB one I breathe It every day The
water Is one I drink it every day You

The chemist would say You come up

into my laboratory and I will demonstrate
this whole thing to you The Ignorant
man Into the chemists laboratory
and wes for himself The an-

alyzes the air and the water and shows
the men their component parts Un
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learns that the water Is one and the air
Is one but they are made up of different
parts So here is a man who says I
cant understand the doctrine of the Trin-
ity God says You come up here Into
the laboratory after your death and you
wilt see you will it explained you
will see it demonstrated The ignorant
man cannot understand the chemistry of
the water and the air until he goes into
the laboratory and we will never under-
stand the Trinity until we go Into heaven
The of the man who cannot
understand the chemistry of the air andwater does not change the fact Becausewo cannot understand the Trinity does
not change the fact

And there Is your absurd doctrine
about justification by faith say theseantagonists who have chewed up the lit-
tle book of evangelism and have the
consequent embittered stomach justifi-
cation by faith you cant explain it I
can explain it It is simply this When
a man takes the Lord Jesus Christ as hsSaviour from sin God lets the offender oft
Just as you have a difference with some
one he has Injured you he apologizes-
or he makes reparation you SNow
thats all right all right Justifi-
cation by faith is this A man takes
Jesus Christ as his Saviour and God says
to the man 4It was all wrong before but
it is all right now it is all That
was what made Martin Luther what

Justification by faith it Is going
all nations

j These scoftedat doctrines have already
v niuetd Great Britain and America for
God have already illumined therange on this side the sea

and Caucasian ranges on
the other side the sea The islands Mel
anasia and Micronesia and
Polyensla have already surrendered to
Christ They gospeiizcd the Sand-
wich Islands and made them fit for an-
nexation In the Fiji Islands where
there are 120000 people 102000 have al
ready become Christians And before
that boy of ten years In that pew comes
to midlife this Gospel will have encom

I passed the earth and made It a
j beautiful as Chatsworth and gardens in-
carnadined with richer color and tossing
in fountains with more rainbows of re

i splendance
I RegeneratIon In Reconstruction
j There Is your absurd doctrine about
regeneration these antagonists of

say What Is regeneration Why
I regeneration Is reconstruction Anybody
f can understand that Have you not seen

people who are all made over again by
some wonderful intluem In other

they are just at dlnerent now
they used to be as possible

The old Constellation manofwar lay at
the Brooklyn Navy Yard Famine came-

i to Ireland We were ready to help before
the famine came for I had In

J harvests afloat in the floods and freshet
and I told our people It would surely
come and when my words were

I cabled to John Bright and Mr
Gladstone and Lord Butler and received
front them the statement that the fam-
ine was great beyond description So the
first collection taken for the famine
stricken of Ireland was taken in my
church

The old Constellation was fitted up
and although it had been carrying gun-
powder and bullets it took bread to

j You remember the enthusiasm as
the old Constellation went out of New
York harbor and with what joy It was
greeted by the famishing nation on the
other side of the sea That Is regenera-
tion A man loaded up with sin and
death afterward loaded up with life

j Your observation nas been very
small Indeed If you have not seen chang
ea in character as radical as that

A man came Into my Brooklyn church
one night and he was Intoxicated and at
an utterance of the pulpit he said In a
subdued tone Thats a He An officer of
the church tapped him on the shoulder and
said You must be silent or you must go

Prepare
j Dont let this season overtake you bs

duty of blood Hoods
By this medicine

now you may save sickness that will
mean time and money as well a

i later on Hoods wIll
rich red blood good appetite

good digestion and a sound
greatest and best spring

i medicine because It Is the One
Blood Purifier Its unequaled record of

I marvelous cures has won for It the coat
deuce of the wHole people
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out The next night that stranger came
and he wa converted to God He was
In the liquor business He resigned the
business The next day he sent back the
samples that had just been sent him
He began to love that which he
I baptized him A large salary
fered him if he would return to his for-
mer business He declined It He would
rather suffer with Jesus Christ than be
prospered in the world He wrote
a

home-
letter to his Christian mother The

Christian mother wrote back congratu-
lating him and If in the change of
your business have means

I come home you are always welcome
home

j He told of his conversion to a dissolute
companion The dissolute companion

j said Well If you have become a Chris-
tian you had better go over and talk
to that dying girl She Is dying with
quick consumption in that house The
new convert went th re All the sur-
roundings were dissolute He told the
dying girl that Jesus would save her
Ohnald she that cant be that cant

be What makes you think so I have
it here in a hook In my pocket he re

He pulled out a New Testament
said Show it to me If I can be-

t saved show it to me in that book He
said I have this book as you

I have neglected it for many years and I-
i dont know where to find it but I know It
is some where between the lids Then he
began to turn over the leaves andstrange and beautiful to his eye
struck upon this passage Neither do
I condemn thee go and sin no more
She said It isnt possible that is there
Yes he said that is there He held

It up before her dying eyes and she
said Oh yes I see it for myself I

I the promise
I In a hours her spirit sped away to
j the Lord that gave it and the new convert preached the funeral sermon Theman who a few days before had been a
t blasphemer and a drunkard and a haterwas goodhe preached the

That is regeneration That is regeneration If there are any dry husksof technicality In that where are they
us the husks All made over againby the power of the grace of God

Converted SUIt Captain
Within a few days I have received a

letter from Capt Pennington reviving
I old acquaintanceship Years ago he came

Into the church where I was preaching
j He was a sea Captain He came In with-
a contempt for the church of God and

i with an especial dlalike for Talmase-
j WTien an opportunity was given he arose

for prayer and he was six feet four
Inches high When he for prayer
no one doubted that he That hour

i he became a Christian He went out and
told the shipowners and the shlpcom

j mandtrs what a great change had been
wrought upon him and scores and scores
have been brought to God through his In

I strumentallty A little while after his
I conversion h was on ship oft Cape Hat

teras in a thick and prolonged fog and
they were at their wits ends and

j not what to do the ship drifting about

i and the converted Captain
room and asked for the

salvation of the ship and God revealed to-
t him while he was on his knees that at acer

lain hour only a little way off the fog
j would lift and the converted sea Captain
came out on the deck and told how God
heard his prayers He said It Is all right
my lads very soon now the will lift
mentioning the hour A stood
there laughed aloud In derision at the idea

j thatGod would answer prayer but at just
the hour when God had assured the Captain

i the fog would lift there came a flash of
lightning through the fog and the man
who had jeered and laughed was stunned
andVell to the deck The fog lifted Yon-
der was Cape Hatteraa lighthouse The
ship was put on the right course and sail-
ed on to the harbor of safety

Wherj in a seaport the Captain gpend
mot of Mi time In evangelical work He
kneels by one who has been helpless in
the bed for many months and the next
day she walks forth in the streets welL
He kneels beside one who has
decrepit and he resigns the

to b able to r ul for ten years
and she reads the Bible that

so away and those who had
diseases that were appalling to behold
come to rapid convalescence and to
complete health I am not telling you
anything gecondhandwl I have had
story from the of the in their
own house those who to
htttltn of body while at the same time
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brought to God No secondhand story
this I have heard the testimony from
men and women who have been cured
You may call it faithcure or you may
call it the power of God coming down In
answer to prayer I do not care what you

It it Is a fact That cooling sea Cap
f his full of hatred for

a follower of the meek
and lowly Jesus giving all the to
evangelical labors or all the time
spare from other occupations That Is

I all made over again
Itenuty or Vicarious Sacrifice

There Is your absurd doctrine of vl j

carious sacrifice say these men who have
chewed up the little book of creeds and
have the consequent embittered stomach
They Jeer out sacrifice Let

man suffer for himself Why do I
to suffer me Ill

I for myself and my own j

They scoff at of vicarious
while they admire it everywhere

i else except in Christ People see its
when a snottier for six weeks watches

j over her child with scarlet fever
till the child Is convalescent and then she
dies from exhaustion People see Its
beauty when a patriot dies for lila coun-
try and the procession cannot be too
long or the garlands too rich or the

Tfequiem too grand People see its beauty
when a man denies himself for a friend
They can see the beauty of vicarious

j in every one but Christ
A young lady In one of the literary In

stltutlons was u teacher She was very
reticent and retired In her habits and she

no companionships in the new po
she occupied and her dress was

very plain sometimes It was very shabby
After awhile she was discharged from the
place for that reason but no reason was
even In answer to the letter discharg-
ing her from the position she said Well
if I have failed to please I suppose It Is

j my own fault She went here and there
i for employment and found none and in I

j desperation and In dementia she ended her
life by suicide Investigation was made
and It was found that out of her small
means she had supported her father i

eighty years of age and was paying the
way for her brother In Yale on
his way to the ministry It was found
that she no blanket oti the bed that
winter had no fire on the
coldest day of all the People
found It out and there gath-
ering at the funeral the largest ever at

In that and the
people who had and rooked
upon the pale face of the martyr and
all honor was done her but it was too
late-

i Vicarious sacrifice AH are thrilled
i with such instances as that But many
f paid His poverty for our His self i

knelt on the t edges of humiliation
that wrr mlsh climb over his lacerated j

shoulder Into peace anti heaven A 1

received his wound In battle
and while suffering on the field heard i

some one in the distance say Oh my
God The chaplain aid to himself I j
cannot walk but I will roll over to him i

i Hood and over of the slain
tilt he came to the other sufferer and
put his arm over him and comforted him
So Christ heard the of our wounded
humanity and from the rolled over
in his own blood until he came to us and
potting wounded arm over us whis

T have lored with an ever
Jove

Adorable Doctrines fit Clirln
Be It ours to admire and adore these

doctrines at which others jeer Oh
depths of the riches both of the wisdom
and knowledge of God How uniearch

finding out Oh the height the
depth the length the breadth the In-

finity the Immensity the of that
love Let our out In
behalf of all those who scoff at these
doctrines of grace When London
plague was raging the year 1WS there
was a hotel near the chief burial place
that excited much comment England
was In fright and The deal

went through the tttrretii day tnT
night and the cry Dong out your dead

answered by the bringing out of the
forms of the loved and they were
put twenty or thirty In a cart and the
wagons went on to th cemetery and

dead were not In graves but
trenches piu la
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pit eleven hundred and fourteen
The carts would come up
great burden of twenty or thirty to tho
mouth of the pit and the front of the
cart was lifted the dead shot into
the pit

All the churches in London were open
for prayer day and night and England
was In a grat anguish At that very
time at a hotel at a wayside Inn near
the chief burial place there was a group
of hardened men who sat day after day
and night after night blaspheming
and imitating the rlefstruck who went
by to the burial place These men sat
there day after day anti night after night
and they scoffed at men and they scoffed
at and they scoffed at God But
after a while one of them was struck
with the plague and in two weeks all
of the group were down in the trench
from the of which they uttered
their ribaldry

a greater plague Li abroad
in the world Millions have died of It
Millions are smitten with It now Plague
of sin plague o sorrow plague of

plague of woe
women and men from all
are out trying to stay the plague
and alleviate the anguish and there
a group of men in this country base
enough to sit and deride the work They
scoff at the Bible tnd they scoff at evan-
gelism and th v scoff at Jesus Christ and
they scoff at God If these words shall
reach them either while they are sitting
lure today or through the press
let me tell them to remember the fate
of that In the wayside Inn while
the plague spread Its two wings
over the cty of London Oh In
stead of being scoffers let us be difl

Blessed I the man that walketh
not In the cotnsei of the ungodly nor

In the way of sinners nor sit
ttth in the seat of the scornful

DISCREDIT THE ANDREE STORY

Nniuen end Refute to He
love th

London Feb 13 According to a dis
patch to the Standard from Stockholm-
Dr Nanaen and Dr Nordenskjold the ex-

plorers refuse to give any credit to the
atcry cabled from Krasnoyarsk Siberia
that a tribe of Tunguses Inhabiting the
Tlmur peninsula North Siberia found on
January 7 last between Koino and Pit
In the province of Venlstink the bodies
of three men lying near a cabin construct
ed of cloth and cordage apparently be
longing to a balloon In any event neither
believes that the bodies were those of
Andree and his

Killed ti Boy VIni Ifm
Toledo Ohio Feb 12 Valentin Sklbln

ski a Pole sixtyfive old tonight
kIIIed Steven Bloshikl nine years
old The murder occurred In the Polish
district A of had congre-
gated and were tormenting the old man
when suddenly h opened the door and
seeing boy in the heart
killing him instantly murderer gave
himself up

Moaklmlior Will Sown Mote WY tvrr
Hailfax X 8 Feb 12 Th steamer

Lake Superior which brought the lot
of Doukhobow disinfected yester-
day and all the pa sn80W soon

and baggage fumigated Only
one of lckn w has developed among
the exiles nlwc they were quarantined a
fortnight That wax an attack et
pneumonia The Doukhobom will leave

the

Mother sad Child 1erlihed-
g Rapids Mich Feb I2Thfr home

of Anton Bader located four miles north-
east of Pub burned early today ami
hi wife and twoyearold ton perished In
the flames It I supposed the woman

back after once leaving the house
to save seine valuables and was overcome
by smoke
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